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CONVERTIBLE TRACTORS



FOR THE MAN WHO NEEDS
EVERYTHING DONE-NOW!

Is versatility the name of your game? Do you

need a machine that does a variety of jobs well,

while you either walk or ride?

Then Gravely all-gear-drive Convertibles are

built for you.

Performance proved and tested and

improved for almost 40 years, the

Gravely 7.6 I{P Convertible Tractor
has met the needs of homeowner and

commercial-industrial customers alike.

The 10 and 12 HP Convertibles,
with their additional power, but the same rug-
ged, functional characteristics that built a cus-

tomer loyalty unmatched by any other tractor in
the world, have proved themselves in rugged

lawn, garden, field and farm jobs.

Need a tractor to plow the garden . . . and 10

minutes later to be mowing the lawn? A tractor
that works for you every season of the year, with
tools that save you hours of drudgery? You can

buy a convertible today with a few at-

tachments to meet your immediate

needs, with confidence that years from
now you will be able to add attachments

that will operate efficiently on the same

rugged Gravely Convertible.
If versatility, durability, performance are the

three things you look for in power equipment. . .

study these next pages carefully. We have good

news for you.
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7.6 HP Custom Tractor with 30-lnch Rotary hhwer,
Optional Chain Guard, and Riding Sulky

FROM RIDER
TO WALKER-INSTANTLY

ALL
GEAR
DRIVE

7.6 HP Custom Tractor with 30-lnch Rotary Mower

Team up with the tough ones-rugged, powerful Gravely Tractors that convert
instantly from rider to walker to suit the job or terrain.

For level lawn mowing and many other tasks, the Gravely Convertible does
the work while you go along for the ride. For the steep slopes, hills, heavy brush
in rough terrain, or in the garden, convert to a walking tractor because it does
the job best. Just pull one pin and release the Riding Sulky.

Gravely Convertibles . . . from the basic Gravely Convertible Tractor, 7.6 I{'P,
to the 12 HP . . . give you riding ease and speed, walking safety and control.

When you take command of a Gravely Convertible, you appreciate the instant
control . . forward, neutral or reverse with one quick movement of one lever.
You command the tractor instantly and precisely.

Out-front attachments give you maximum visibility . . let you work under
fences, shrubs, other obstacles easily.

See for yourself. Try the riding tractors you walk behind for the tough jobs.

3

Old Gravely Tractors are our toughest competition
. . . this 17 year old is still going strong-proot ot
Gravely durabiity, pertormance, and quality!
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7.6 Super Convertible Tractor with 3l-lnch Rotary Mower and Optionat Chain Guard.
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GRAVELY 3O-I NCH ROTARY MOWER-FIUGGED
PERFORMANCE FOR
LAWN OR ROUGH

Bring on your tough mowing . . this is the mower that
taught the others how to handle the rough jobs. There is not
one single belt or chain . . . all-gear-steel-shaft drive, powered
directly from the tractor engine.

Tackles the toughest mowing jobs-and gets them done
quickly and easily. Designed for rough work, with a heavy
steel deck, rugged skids, a blade that is designed to slice, not
beat the grass.

Follows ground contour with swivel action, does a good job
on the lawn as well as in the weeds. Thousands of owners
handle both their lawn and rough cutting with this almost
indestructible mower . . . with complete satisfaction.

Easy handling-real satisfaction is yours when you use the
rugged Gravely 3O-inch Rotary Mower.

For improved balance investigate the inexpensive optional
mower weights for the 7.6, l0 and 12 HP Tractors.

3Glnch Rotary Mower

NO BELTS. Right angle bevel gear drive in cast iron housing with tapered roller
bearrngs. Heavy duty 3/B inch thick hi-lift blade. Dimensions: L 31-114 xW
31-1/4xH 14-1/2 inches Cutting width: 30 inches. Mower deck: 3/16 inch
steel. Netweight: 109 lbs.

S0-lnch Rotary Mower and Optiona! Chain Guard.

ALL.GEAR.DRIVE
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ATTACHMENTS FOR THE SO.INCH ROTARY MOWER

GET RlD OF LEAVES FAST
Gravely Leafaway attaches to the 30-inch

Rotary Mower, picks up leaves, mulches them,
and packs thcm neatly into a bag for disposal.

The Leafaway is attached to the Rotary
Mower, with a special fan blade mounted on
the mower shaft along with the cutting blade.

The mower then mulches the leaves, and
the fan blade blows them into a sturdy canvas
bag. A heavy duty zipper on the end of the
bag makes it easy to open to dispose of the
mulchcd leaves.

Save yourself hours of back-breaking raking,
stop dangerous leaf burning. The mulched
leaves may bc used to build a compost pile,
or mulch for your next spring's garden, or
around shrubbery plantings.

The Leafaway and 30-inch Rotary Mower
may be used on all ConvertibleTractors.

LEAF MULCHEB
Mulches leaves
finely, distributes
mulched material
evenly through
perforated screen.
Attaches to 30-inch
Rotary Mower.

ALL
GEAR
DRIVE

CHAIN GUARO
Recommended for
all uses of the
3O-inch Rotary
Mower.

LEAF MULCHEB: 1/B inch perforated steel.

CHAIN GUARD: Guard: welded 1/B inch steel. Chain steel link charn cudain

SICKLE MOWER FOR ROUGHS, PASTURES

Mow pastures, meadows, brushland with the all-gear-
drive Sickle Mower. Tough enough to cut small saplings!

Swivel action follows ground contour. Optional skids
for pasture and meadow mowing.

Two sizes available, 42 inches wide or 60 inches wide.
Three-inch sections.

The Sickle Mower is recommended only for the 7.6 HP
Convertible Tractor.

NO BELTS. Universal drive with tapered roller and ball bearjngs fully
enclosed in cast iron housing. Dimensions: 42 inches x 42 inches and
42 i nches x 60 inches. Available with 42-inch or 6Ginch bar. Weight: 1 00
lbs. Knife sections: 3 inch.

Grcvely 12 HP Convertible Trcctor with Leataway attachment
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Gravety 12 HP Convertible Tractor with
Dual Wheels, Riding SulkY,
soJncn aorirv uoiwer ah'a Quick Hitch Kit 5O-INCH OR 4O-INCH ROTARY MOWERS

Powered by 1O ot 12 HP Convertibles- Get the Big Jobs Done!

Give your lawn and grounds profes-
sional care with your choice from 10 or
12 HP Gravely Convertible Tractors.
Used by professional groundsmen in indus-
try, government and private contracting,
these tractors have the features and the
power that commercial men demand,
homeowners want.

All-gear-drive, instant control including
a reverse you hold in place.

Out-front tools for operator safety and
visibility.

Convertible . . ride for the mowing,
hauling, lawn care jobs. But when you
hit the terraces, the slopes, when you need

SPECIFICATIONS: 5Glnch and 4Glnch Rotary Mowers

Orive: Uiiversat Orivesfrait anO rrght angl s"at hortr.lS *fth ta-
puibO .tteiOeirings. Singte, lror-Zontal, spring tens]oned "V" belt drivrng three spindles with sealed ball and

IeeOf"Oeari-n-gi. i'i-titiOlSOes.Cuttingtreight: t-tZZ to3-1/2 inches. Dimensions: L53-3/8xtN 46-1/2xH
f Z-Vi i.ct 

"sCutting 
wiOtfi: 50 inchesi. Net-weight: 252 lbs. Requires Quic_k Hitch Kit. 4Ginch Rotary Mower:

sa-rn6speiiticutioni 6xcept-Dimensions: L461/2xW43-3/8 xH12-112 inches. Cutting width: 40 inches
Net weight: 192 lbs.

to work the ground, or take the tractor
into the brush and the rough, just detach
the Riding Sulky and you have a powerful,
obedient, balanced walker that you handle
easily in the toughest areas.

You have the power to get the big mow-
ing jobs done, with the SO-inch or 4O-inch
Rotary Mowers. Sturdy, three-blade units
that are all-gear-drive right down to the
single, horizontal spring-tensioned belt.

These mowers follow ground contour
regardless of the position of the tractor
wheels, have a quickly set height adjust-
ment.OUICK HITCH

Attach Quick Hitch Kit with
splined shaft to any GravelY Con-
vertible Tractor with two nuts, two
bolts. Then, drive into attachment,

slip universals in place, drop pin and

snap ring over and You're readY to
go-in seconds, without tools!

ffiffi
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Gravely 7.6 Super Convertible with Optional Dual
Wheels, Steering Sulky, and 4l-inch
Commercial Rotary Mower

Grcvely 12 HP Convertible Tractor with 4o-inch
Commercial Rotary Mower-Bough Mowing

S PECI FICATION S: 4Gl nch Commercial Rotary Mower

DrNre RLshtanSb bevel
tapered roller bearings to horizontal spring tensioned "V" belts that
drive two spindles (with tapered roller bearingsJ mounted on welded
reinforced deck. Hilift blades. Cutting height: adjustable 1-1/2tot3/4
inches. Swath:40 inches. Dimensions: L34-3/4xW42 x H 15-1l2 inches.
Net weight: 182 lbs.

YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF
4O.INCH ROTARY MOWERS. ..
PICK THE ONE FOR YOUP JOBS.
Gravely Convertible Tractors may be little, but they've got a lot

of muscle. Matched with your choice from these two 40-inch Ro-
tary Mowers, you can tackle lawn or rough mowing with confidence,
knowing that you have the power and ease of handling that will get
the job done right. You walk or ride depending upon the job and
the terrain.

The Gravely 4O-inch Rotary Mower is a fine lawn mower
gives you a smooth, even cut, 40 inches at a time. Built to the
general design and specifications of the 5O-inch Rotary Mower, you
know they're rugged because it's the same basic mower assembly
used by the Riding Tractors.

GET THE ROUGH MOWING DONE FAST!
The 40-inch Commercial Rotary Mower was designed and built

for the rough jobs. Tested and proved by years of commercial
and homeowner use with Gravely Convertibles, it is the mower you
use when the going is tough.

Built to last, with a steel, reinforced deck, all-gear-drive down to
two single spring-tensioned, horizontal belts that drive two hi-lift
blades. Front casters for easy maneuverability, swivel action, fol-
lows ground contour.



WHY WALK WHEN YOU CAN GO ALONG AND ENJOY THE RIDE?

Gravely Convertible Tractors become easy handling riding
tractors on level land by the addition of either of the Gravely
Sulkies. The Riding Sulky has a comfortable steel seat,

with a steel spring to make it an easy rider. Pneumatic
tires, steel axles. Attaches and detaches with one pin, in-
stantly, using the Trailing Hitch Kit.

The Steering Sulky lives up to its name-simply turn the
steering wheel to guide the tractor and attachment. Recom-
mended for use with Convertible Tractors equipped with
Dual Wheels. Steering Sulky has pneumatic tires, steel seat
and spring support. Great for handling the larger mowers.
Why walk when you can ride?

Make your
satile machine

Gravely Convertible Tractor an even more ver-
with Altied Equipment. Following is a list of

equipment available for the Convert-
ible Tractors. For more information

Gravely 12 HP Convertible Tractor
with Riding Sulky and 40-inch
Commercial Mower

see your Gravely dealer.
o Kensico 36-inch Aerator.

Gravely 7.6 HP Super Convertible Tractot
with Steering Sulky, 40-inch
Commercial Mower and Dual Wheels

, -i|1:!,1:{HAULING CART
Save your time and your back, The
Gravely Hauling Cart has a capacity
of a half-ton; all steel construction,
self-dumping.
The Hauling Cart is 30 inches wide,
46Yz ilnches long, with TlYz inch
sides, Pneumatic tires for an easier
ride. Removable steel seat. Roller
Rest Kit required.

SEEDER.SPREADER
Ride in comfort as you seed or
fertilize your lawn. Spreader is

five feet wide for fast coverage.
Dimensions: 72 inches x 40 inches x

20 inches. Channel iron and steel
frame, pneumatic tires, one wheel

drives mechanical auger
for even feeding. Roller

Rest Kit required.

LEAF BLOWER
The Gravely Leaf Blower produces a
high-velocity air stream controlled
by an adjustable discharge nozzle.
Whisks leaves into neat windrows or
piles for easy disposal. Quick Hitch
Kit required,

LAWN ROLLER
Roll out lawn problems with

Gravely's Lawn Roller attachment.
Water-filled Roller follows ground

contour to level your lawn, take out
unsightly humps. Compacting the

soil gives you a more close knit,' firmly rooted lawn, more resistant
to weeds, disease, and drought.

Lawn Roller weighs
655 pounds, loaded.

Roller Rest Kit required.

ALLIED
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Gravely 7.6 HP Super Convertible with Rotary Plow-lt's lamily lun when the plowing's done

GRAVELY -THE GROWING MACHINE
Gardening can be fun if you have the right equip-

ment for the job. The satisfaction you will get from the
creative experience of growing your own vegetables,
flowers, and fruits, the enjoyment in the freshness and

tastiness of homegrown food will be worth much more
than the small money investment in equipment.

Gardening is an experience in living. For yourself
and your family . . . with the drudgery gone, thanks to
Gravely equipment, you concentrate on the enjoyment
of preparing the garden, taking care of growing things,
enjoying the harvest. Economically, you can grow good

nutritious food, and preserve it for future enjoyment.

Gravely equipment is the first choice of gardeners

for several reasons. One of them is that the unique
Rotary Plow makes preparing the garden easy and

fast. The versatility of Gravely Convertible Tractors
allows you to change to whatever attachment is needed

quickly and easily . . . from Plow to Rotary Cultivator
or Tool Cultivator to mower . . . because with Gravely
you don't have a one-job machine . . . when it is not
helping you with your garden, the Gravely is mowing,
hauling, doing many other chores. Even moving snow

in the winter.

Gravely is great for gardening. On the following
pages you will see the many tools and attachments that
make it the "Growing Machine" all over the world.

H
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HILLS, TILLS, TERRACES

The Rotary Plow doubles as a terracing tool, and is
perfect for making row hills for plants such as sweet
potatoes, cucumbers, melons. Excellent for ditching.

GRAVELY - GREAT FOR GARDENING
Rotary PIow-perfect seedbed in one easy operation

Gravely's exclusive Rotary Plow prepares a seedbed that's ready for
planting when you finish plowing. Just one easy operation does it . . .

without raking, discing, or other preparation.

The Rotary Plow employs a totally different-and unique-prin-
ciple to give you a deep, mellow, even seedbed. The plow's four high-
carbon steel blades cut into the sides and bottom of the furrow hun-
dreds of times a minute at normal working speed . . . actually turns the
soil as it plows.

PERFECT TILLING
Soil is pulverized from top to bottom of the furrow. The Rotary

Plow mulches and works ground cover into soil evenly for greater
humus content. In hard soil, the plow goes to 5 inch depth . . . in
soft soil to 7 inches. Cuts a furrow up to 8 inches wide, depending
on soil conditions. Leaves no "hard-pan" to drain away moisture and
nutrients. Makes a perfect seedbed without destroying the soil struc-
ture necessary for a productive garden.

Tested and proved for garden plowing throughout the world in every
type of soil.

SPECIFICATIONS: Rotary Plow

N
cast iron housing protected by a slip clutch. Four heavy duty forged steel blades. Di
mensions: L 36 x W 33 x H 20 inches. Net M.: 1 18 lbs.

10
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Gravely 7.6 HP Super Convertible Tractot with Rotary Plow
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G RAVELY ROTARY GULTIVATOR,
A REAL GARDENING MASTER

Gravely's Rotary Cultivator takes the drudgery out of
garden care . . . gives you a productive garden that's free
of weeds and properly aerated all season long.

Durable high-carbon steel tines cut to 3 inch depth,
stirring and aerating the soil completely. The Cultivator
tills 26 inches wide. For Convertible Tractors.

With a Rotary Plow attachment you produce a ready
to plant seedbed in one easy operation. Then, after your
garden is prepared, you attach the Rotary Cultivator to
the Rotary Plow Drive and cultivate your garden
all summer long. You get the advantages of power
plowing, power cultivating, at minimum expense.

TOOL CULTIVATING
To Fit Every Crop's Needs

Have a productive weed-free garden while you
rid yourself of old-fashioned, back-breaking hoe
cultivation. Do the job with a Gravely Tool
Cultivator.

A wide variety of cultivating implements are
available, including hillers, furrowers, sweeps,
hoes and steels.

Tools can be arranged to suit your needs.
Toolholder can be adjusted from eight to 30
inches wide, while tools may be adjusted indi-
vidually to desired cultivating depths. For Con-
vertible Tractors.

cravely 7.6 HP Custom Convertible Tractor with Toolholder, and Steels.

TOOL SET.UPS FOR TOOLHOTDERS

11

SPECI FICATIONS: Rotary
Cultivator

W
drive with sealed ball bearings f ully
enclosed in cast iron housing. 16
steel forged tines. Cutting depth: 3
inches. Dimensions: L 10 x W 26 x
H 19 inches. Requires Rotary Plow
Drive Assembly.

TWIN TOOL
CULTIVAT!ON
Only Gravely offers
unique twin-tool power
gardening. . . the
Rotary Plow that
prepares a seedbed
ready for immediate
planting, and the Rotary
Cultivator that keeps
your garden weed-free
and thoroughly aerated
all season long.

ALL
GEAR
DRIVE
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Gravely 7.6 HP Custom Convertibte Tractor with Rotary Cultivator
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GRAVELY BL'ZZARD
SNOW REMO

Perfect control with convenient directional control and
flector Hood, you put the snow exactly where you want
from six inches away to 60 feet away! Controlled from
erator's position.

Gravely 12 HP Convertible Tractor with 4g-inch SnowDozer

48 INCH SNOWDOZER
ROLLS YOUR SNOW TROUBLES AWAY!

Clear the average sidewalk in one pass, the driveway in two
passes with Gravely's 48-inch SnowDozer. Unique curved
blade actually rolls the snow away. Adjustable to- left, right,
or straight ahead with one pin.

Doubles as a Dozer blade too . . moves loose dirt, cinders,
gravel. With Gravely's Dual Wheels, you'll be amazed at
what you can accomplish with this rugged blade.

Unquestionably the finest
Snowblower available today!

The Gravely Snowblower will have you out and gone while
your neighbor is still snowbound!

t'- r '#

Gravely 12 HP Convertible Tractor with 26-inch Snowblower

S PEOi irlClATlOi{S: 26-l nch Snowblower, 34-l nch Snowblower

NO BELTS. Two-stage Snowblower with direct drive. Blower drive shaft en-
closed in cast iron gear housing with ball bearings. Worm gear reel drive en-
closed in cast iron housing with sealed ball and needle bearings protected by
a reel slip clutch. Reel supported byself aligning sealed ball bearings. Replace-
able wear strip. Directional chute assembly operated by control at operator's
position. Swaih: 26 and 34 inches. Dimensions: L 37 x W 26 x H 30 inches. and
L 37 x W 34 x H 30 inches. Net weight: 210 and 230 lbs. Optional: Caster Krt
(with drift cutters.)

48-lnch SnowDozer

Heavy duty 1 /4 inch blade with replaceable wear strip, f eatu ring three position
angle adjustment. Dimensions: L 1 6-1 i4 x W 48 x H 2G1 /2 inches. Weight. 1 1 5
lbs. Skids: Optional.

{"4"
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De-
it-
op-

Rugged-almost indestructible . . . heavy duty welded steel
construction, plus all-gear-and-steel-shaft-drivc means year
after year of dependable service.
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MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP
44 INCH

POWER BRUSH
The Power Brush is an indispensable tool for the com-

mercial owner and for many homeowners. Sweeps light
snow (up to four inches deep) clean away, right down to
the pavement . prevents ice formation, keeps walks
and drives safer.

To prove its durability, the Power Brush is used by
roofers to clean roofing areas in preparation for repair
or re-roofing . . . a rough and rugged job that proves its
strength and performance.

Designed to give a clean sweeping action, it gets right
down to the pavement with standard, heavy duty plastic
bristles; or steel bristles for special applications, such as
roofing preparation"

The Power Brush is also an excellent tool for lawn
thatching.

You can adjust the direction of the sweep from the
driver's position. Contact pressure can easily be ad-
justed. Brush is quickly replaceable.

For convenience, versatility, economy, and a lot of
work time saved, get the Gravely Convertible Tractor
and the Power Brush attachment.

Tractor with Power Brush, Quick Hitch Kit

UTILITY SCOOP
Scoop up the snow and

scoot it away, do grading,
b?.k - filling and landscaping
with this heavy duty utllity
scoop.

Gravely 12 HP Convertible Tractor with
44-inch Power Brush, Quick Hitch Kit.

SPECIFICATIONS: 44-lnch Power Brush

tapered roiler bearmss
inanaluminumdiecastdrivehousing. Brush drivenwith 5/B inch sprock-
et chain, and suppoded with self-aligning ball bearings. Dimensions:
L 32 x W 52 x H 19 inches. Brush dimensions: .1 8-inch diameter x
44-inch length. Casters: 6 inches in diameter. Angle adlustment to left,
right or straight ahead.

GRAI/ELY CONVERTI BLE TRACTORS
Your Gravely Dealer will be happy to advise you pon-

cerning your particular needs. He is experienced in
fitting the right tractor to the right job-and his counsel-
ing can save you time and money, and insure your satis-
faction with Gravely equipment.

re
OUAL WHEELS
double tire width for
better traction. Add
weight, lower center
of gravity. For slopes,
rough terrain, in snow.

TIRE CHAINS
give you added traction
in snow, ice, loose dirt.
Easily installed.

SGRAPER BLADE
Mini-Dozer

For the light grading, snow
removal jobs, an inexpensive
little scraper blade that at-
taches to the Gravely Tool-
holder comes in handy. l0
inches high by 36 inches wide,
may be set at any angle or
straight ahead. Depth ad-
justed by Toolholder Depth
Wheels. For Convertible
Tractors.

t3

and Optional Tire Chains
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l2 Volt Automotive Bendix
startergenerator system.Swiftamatic

all-gear transmission,
transaxle, planetary tYPe.

1O or 12 HP TRACTOR 7.6 HP TRACTOR

Gravely ConvertibleTractors are of two basic types.

The Gravely 7.6 HP Tractors use a time-proved plan-

etary type transmission, with a Gravely designed and

manufactured engine. The 10 and 12 HP Convertible
Tractors also use a time-proved planetary type trans-

mission, with Kohler cast-iron engines modified, where

required, for Gravely equipment.

Convertible 7.6 C0nvertible 7.6 Convertibte 7.6 C0nyertible 7.6 Convertitle ConYertible

Custom - Criitui SuPeI Suler 10A 12

Swittamatic Swiltamatic

ENGINES Grave y, S:-g e G.a!ely. sing'e G'a\e'y: Single Grave'.y, Single Ko,lle: X1! Single Koh',er X301 Sirgle'"ci'ii"r.n jir,nodi. ro""r-iycl.. JyrinJ,ir. jor'r.cycte. cy,'ro6'. foui-cycle. cy.''d6r, toul-cyc'e, cvlinder. {0Lr-cycle cv noer, lou'1}c'91-
air cooted air coo,ed air cooled a.' cooled air coo ed. automatrc alr cooled automat c

c0mpression release compression release

HORSEPOWER 7.6 Hp at 2800 rpm 7.6 HP at 2800 rpm 7.6 HP at 2800 rpm 7.6 HP at 2800 rpm 10 HP at 3600 rpm 12 HP at 3600 rpm

AIR CLEANER 0ry type, replaceable 0ry type, r€placeable Dry type, replaceabl3 Dry type, replaceable Dry type, replaceable Dry type, replaceable

etriment etriment el6ment element element element

FUEL SySTEil G.avity rpB6 Gravity {eed G'avity feed Gravitv feed Auto-orive type, Altomotive.tyDe.' diZpilagr fuei pump diaphlagm fLel pump

STARTING SYSTElu Manual. Optional Manual, 0ptional Positive l2V Positive 12V Aut0m0tive Bendix Autom0tive Bendix

12V electlic l2V etectric electric Starter electric Starter gear starter gear starter
Starter Starter . 12V system 12V system

FUEL CAPACITY 13la U.S. callons 1% U.S. Gallons 1% U.S. Gallons 13la U.S. Gallons 2 u.S. Gallons 2 U.S. Gallons

LUBRICATION Force feed oil Force feed oil torce ieed oil Force {eed oil Splash Splash

pump pump pump pump

TRANSIiIISSION Transarle, plaletary Transar'e. o'anetary T'ansaxre._planetary Trrnsaxle.,planetaly T'arsaxle.,0laneta'y Transaxle..planetary

geir wrth frlly ' geir wittr iutty gear with1il'y gear with fully gear wit\ furly gear with_fully

Eni,o*o p.r.6. Eiiroseo pl.6 Enctosed P.T.6. 6rclosed P.T.O. anclosed P.T.0. enclosed PT0,

ATTACHIIIENT P,T.O, All-Gear All-Gear Al -Gear All'Gear All'Gear - All'Gear
positive Drive ijoriliri Orire poritlui ori* positive orive Positive Drive Positive Drive

SPEEDS 2lova.i.,2reverse 4forward,4reverse 2forward,2reverse 4forward,4reverse 4forward,4reverse 4forward,4revelse

SPEEDRANGE0.4mph0.4mph0.4mph0.4mph0.4mph0'4mph
TIRES 4.00x8suregrip 4.00x8suregrip 4.00x8suregrip 4.OOx'8sur€grip 18x6.50'8Lawn 18x6.50/8Lawn
' ireumatic 0r diamond tre-ad' oi-OiamonO tie?O' or dlamond triad oI diamond tread & Sarden tread & garden tread

WEIGHT: Shipping 325 lbs. 335 lbs. 400 lbs. 410 lbs 500 lbs s00 lbs

LENGTH 56 inches 55 inches 56 inches 56 inches 56 inches 56 irches

WIDTH 25 inches 25 inches 25 inches 25 inches 26 inches 26 inches

HEIGHT 36.5 inches 36.5 inches 36.5 inches 36,5 inches 37.0 inches 37.0 inches

GRAVELY CONVERTIBLE TRAGTOFIS -
RUGGED DEPENDABLE DESIGN

The various models and specifications for Convert-

ible Tractors are shown in the chart below. Your
Gravely dealer will be happy to advise you concerning
your particular needs. They are experienced in fitting
the right tractor to the right job-and their counseling

can save you time and money, and insure your satis-

faction with Gravely equipment.

ALL- GEAR - DRIVE
One of the many reasons for Gravely

owners' loyalty to Gravely Tractors is

the efficiency of Gravely all-gear-and-
steel-shaft drive. There are no belts or
chains to slip, wear or constantly adjust.
The power of the engine goes directly to
the attachment, putting the power where
it's needed . at the working tool.

Instant control: one flip of one lever
for.forward, neutral or reverse.

Optional Swiftamatic Transmission on
7.6 HP Tractors (standard on 10 and 12

HP Tractors) reduces ground speed by
one-half, while attachment speed remains
the same - great for the tough jobs like
plowing, snow removal.

L4
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THE GREAT GRAVELY DURABILITY "MOIru'"..

WASHINGTON, O.C.,TO NEW YORK CITY
... !N JUST 12 DAYS

To prove the performance and durability of Gravely
Tractors, a 408 Lawn Tractor, an 816 Riding Tractor, and

a Commercial 12 Convertible Tractor were sent on a torturing
l2-day trip from Washington, D. C., to New York City.

The Great Gravely Durability Mow was equivalent to years

of work-traveling through all kinds of weather and terrain,
mowing grass, weeds and underbrush, even pausing to use

plow and tiller attachments.
306 miles of machine against nature, and the Gravely

Tractors took it all in stride, with only normal maintenance.
If these tractors can live through this kind of punishment, can
your lawn or garden be a problem?

Sold and serviced by:
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306 MILES OF TRAVELING,
MOW!NG, ANO TILL!NG

Join the thousands of Gravely owners-they are a special

kind of people-they're perfectionists who know and demand

quality-who know and demand value for every dollar they

invest.
They know-as you will discover-that Gravely's 55 years

of specialization in the manufacture, sales and service of
Gravely equipment has produced equipment that has stood the

test of time; whose new and improveC products are backed by
many solid years of experience and the most modern technology
in manufacturing and engineering.

Ask the man who owns one!
And quality Gravely products are backed by the finest

service organization in the industry your Gravely dealer

thinks of you-and treats you-as a friend.
The final test of any equipment, of course, is how it works

on your land, doing the jobs you have to do. We urge you

to request a demonstration of the tractor of your choice.
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